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We are a family run wholesale nursery located on the west coast of Argyll, 
Scotland, approximately 30 Miles south of Oban. For 30 years we have been 
propagating and wholesaling a wide range of hardy nursery stock as pot liners. 
Our range includes shrubs, climbers, Rhododendrons and Azaleas, and perennials 
including Gentians.  
 
Please note this catalogue is for reference only. To order please visit our website 
to see our current availability list or contact us for more information. 
 
Tel: 01852 500 670 
Email: bob@craignishnursery.co.uk 
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Species Variety Description 

Actinidia kolomitka The bottom half of many of the leaves of this slender 
climber are creamy white flushed pink. The flowers are 
white and slightly fragrant in June. The fruits when 
produced are 2.5 cm long, yellowish and sweet. 

 pilosula A rare species with long, pointed, narrow leaves which look 
like they have been dipped in white and pink paint. Pink 
flowers in the spring. 7x4m. 

Berberidopsis corallina Twining climber with heart-shaped dark green leaves with 
small marginal spines and lovely spherical dark red flowers 
1.5 cm across summer to early autumn. Lime free, moist 
well drained soil. Up to 5m. 

Billardiera longiflora A delicate twining shrub with pretty scented greenish-
yellow flowers followed by striking deep blue berries. 
Shelter from cold winds. Up to 2m. 

 longiflora Alba White berried form. 

 longiflora Cherry Berry A lovely form with large, deep, rich cherry-red berries. 

Clematis 
 

alpina 
Single, violet-blue, white 
filaments, yellow anthers. 
 
 
 
 
Image: "Clematis alpina (Jardin des plantes)" by 
Bouba 
. Licensed under CC BY-SA 3.0 via Wikimedia 
Commons - 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Clematis_ 
alpina_(Jardin_des_plantes).jpg#/media/File:Clematis 
_alpina_(Jardin_des_plantes).jpg 
 
 

 

 alpina Albiflora Single creamy-white. Second flush of flowers if grown in 
sunny position. 

 alpina Columbine Single pale blue bell-shaped flowers with greenish creamy-
white staminoides. Suitable for north- and east-facing 
aspects with sharp drainage. Hardy. 

 alpina Francis Rivis 
 
 

Bright, deep blue, central cluster of white petal like 
stamens 
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 alpina Pamela 
Jackman 

Small, deep blue single flowers. Staminodes pale bluish to 
creamy. Less vigorous, 2-3 m. 

 alpina Rosy Pagoda Single, bell shaped cerise with pinkish-white staminodes, 
cream filaments and yellow anthers. 

 alpina Ruby Single, mauve red flowers. Staminodes off-white shaded 
pink. Very floriferous. 

 alpina White Columbine Single, creamy-white to white on maturity. White 
staminodes with greenish-yellow tips. 

 alpina Willy Single, pale rose-pink. White staminodes. 

Clematis Hybrids Beauty of Worcester Reddish-purple, 12-15 cm. Flowers, double or semi-double 
in late spring, single in late summer. Stamens creamy 
yellow.1.8-2.4 m.Hardy. Full sun or partial shade. 

 Bee's Jubilee Single, vivid mauve pink with carmine stripe, fades with 
maturity. Reddish cream anthers. Hardy, compact, 
1.8-2.4 m. Sun or partial shade. 

 Blue Boy Non clinging, herbaceous. Bell-shaped mid-blue flowers  
5-7.5cms. White filaments and yellow anthers. Summer. 
1.5-1.8 m. Hardy, deciduous. Good ground cover. Can be 
tied in to obelisk or trellis. 

 Blue Eyes Single, striking lavender blue, beautifully formed flowers. 
Late flowering. 

 Comtesse de Bouchard Single mauvish-pink, white filaments, yellow anthers.10-
15cms. Flowers very freely in summer. 1.8-2.4m. Hardy. 
Suitable for growing through other shrubs and in 
containers. 

 Corona Single, crimson, white filaments and red anthers.10-15cms. 
Hardy. 1.2-1.8m.Late spring-early summer, second flush 
late summer. Good in partial shade. Suitable for containers 
or growing through low shrubs. 

 Daniel Deronda Large, star-shaped, dark blue-purple. Cream filaments and 
anthers. Semi-double or single. 18-20 cms. Height 2.4-3 m. 
Sheltered position, sun or partial shade. 

 Dr. Rupple Single, large, rosy-pink. Golden stamens. 15-20 cms. Height 
2.5-3m. Full sun. Suitable for containers and growing 
through medium sized shrubs. 
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 Duchess of Edinburgh Double, white. 10-12.5cms. White filaments and cream 
anthers. Early flowers may be tinged green. Full sun or 
partial shade, sheltered position. 1.8-2.4 m. 

 Elsa Spath Single, dark blue fading to mauve. White filaments, red 
anthers. 15-17cms. Suitable for containers or through 
shrubs. 1.8-2.1 m. 

 eriostemon Hendersonii Late flowered. Elegant, bell-shaped violet-blue flowers with 
re-curved sepal tips, creamy-yellow anthers. 

 Ernest Markham Single, rich reed. Cream stamens. 10-15cms. Any aspect but 
best in sun. Through large shrubs. 3-3.6 m. 

 Etoile Violette 
Single, dainty, dark purple. 
Creamy yellow stamens. 6-
9cms. Good through large 
shrubs. 3-4m. Any aspect. 
 
 
Image: "Clematis - Etiole Violette" by No machine-
readable author provided. Ryanl~commonswiki 
assumed (based on copyright claims). - No machine-
readable source provided. Own work assumed (based 
on copyright claims).. Licensed under CC BY-SA 2.5 via 
Wikimedia Commons - 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Clematis_-
_Etiole_Violette.jpg#/media/File:Clematis_-
_Etiole_Violette.jpg 

 

 Henryi White, contrasting brown anthers. 15-20cms. Sheltered 
spot, any aspect. 3-3.6 m. 

 Huldine Single, well-held, numerous pearly white flowers, each 
sepal has three pinkish mauve central bars under surface. 
White filaments and bright yellow anthers. 7.5-10cm. 
Hardy, vigorous, 3-4.5m. 

 Jackmanii Superba Single, dark purple with reddish stripe and cream filaments 
and beige anthers. 13-14cms. Any aspect. 3-3.6 m. 

 John Paul II Single, creamy-white with pale pink flush or stripe. White 
filaments and dark red anthers. 13- 14cms. Any aspect. 
Partial shade. 2.5-3m. 

 Lady Londsborough Single, pale pinkish-mauve with slight stripe, white 
filaments, dark red anthers. 12.5-15cms. Sheltered position. 
1.8-2.4 m. 
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 Marie Boisselot Single, large, creamy-white with yellow anthers. 15-20 cms. 
Any aspect. 2.4-3m. 

 Miss Bateman Single white with central green stripe. 14-15cms. White 
filaments with dark red anthers. Free flowering. Any aspect. 
Suitable for containers. 1.8-2.4 m. 

 Mme. Julia Correvon Single, dainty, vibrant rich claret red with yellow stamens. 
7-10cms. Any aspect but best in sun. Suitable for 
containers. 3-4 m. 

 Mrs. Cholmondeley Single, large, blue-mauve. Veined along midrib. White 
filaments, chocolate brown anthers. 15-20cms. Any 
sheltered aspect. 3-3.6m. 

 Multi-Blue Fully double early season, semi double later. Rich dark blue 
outer sepals with many layers of shorter, purple inner 
sepals. 10-12.5cms. Early flowering. Best in shelter, sun or 
partial shade. 1.8-2.4 m 

 Nelly Moser Single, mauvish-pink with deep pink stripe, white filaments 
and red anthers. 15-20cms. Best in partial or full shade on a 
northerly aspect. 2.4-3 m. 

 Niobe Single, dark, velvety, ruby-red fading with age. White 
filaments and yellow anthers. 12.5-15cms. Full sun or 
partial shade. 1.8-2.4m. 

   

 Rouge Cardinal Single, velvety-red with cream filaments and dark brown 
anthers. 10-13cms. Any aspect. 1.8-2.4 m. 

Clematis 
Macropetala 

macropetala Pale blue to purple blue, open bell-shaped flowers with 
long petal-like staminoides giving the appearance of a 
double flower. Spring and sometimes again in late summer. 
Sharp drainage, any aspect. Very hardy, moderately 
vigorous. 2-3m. 

 macropetala 
Bluebird 

Semi-double, bell shaped, mauve blue. Pale blue 
staminodes with cream stamens. 5-6cms. Any aspect. 
2.4-3 m. 

 macropetala 
Markham’s Pink 

Pink Double, deep pink, bell-shaped with spiky staminodes 
and cream stamens. 5cms. Any aspect. Best in full sun. 
2.2.5m. 
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 macropetala 
Rosy O'Grady 

Pinkish mauve, nodding, semi-double with pale pink 
staminodes and yellow stamens. 5-7cms. Any aspect. 3-4 
m. 

Clematis 
montana 

montana 
Broughton Star 

Double and semi-double deep pink with many inner sepals. 
6cm. 

 montana Double 
Delight PBR 

Grows to 6 m. Good montana type for the 
smaller garden. A fast grower for any aspect and does not 
require pruning. 'Double Delight' has very strong healthy 
foliage which is great for covering sheds, pergolas, walls 
and fences. Often producing a second, late season show of 
it's white double flowers which have yellow anthers and it's 
fragrance ranges from vanilla to chocolate. 

 montana Elizabeth Single, scented, pale pink with yellow stamens. 6 cms. Sun 
or partial shade. 7-10 m. 

 montana Giant Star PBR 
Vigorous. Flowers more 
than 10cm, semi-double, 
soft pink with golden 
yellow anthers. 
 
Image: By Vegetal45 (Own work) [CC BY-SA 3.0 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0)], 
via Wikimedia Commons 

 

 montana Grandiflora Single cream opening to white with yellow anthers. 10cms. 
Any aspect. To 12 m. plus. 

 montana Marjoie  

 montana Morning Yellow 
PBR 

New variety. The only white montana. Flowers cream to 
yellow white, 6cm in diameter. Profuse flowering. 

 montana Odorata 
 

Single scented pale pink. 5-8cms. Any aspect but best in full 
sun or partial shade. 7-10 m. 
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 montana 
Rosebud PBR 
New variety. Warm pink, 
semi-double flowers with 
golden yellow anthers. 
 
 
Image: I, KENPEI [GFDL 
(http://www.gnu.org/copyleft/fdl.html), CC-BY-SA-
3.0 (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-
sa/3.0/) or CC BY-SA 2.5-2.0-1.0 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.5-2.0-
1.0)], via Wikimedia Commons 

 

 montana Rubens Single scented, mid- to pale-pink. 5-6cms. Any aspect but 
best in full sun or partial shade. 8-10 m. 

 montana Rubens 
Superba 

A selected form of rubens with larger flowers. 

 montana Tetrarose Single, large, rich pink. Spicy scent. 7.5cms. Avoid frost 
pockets. Sun or partial shade. To 8 m. 

 montana wilsonii Single creamy white. Highly scented. 5-7.5 cms. Sun or 
partial shade. 6-9 m. 

Clematis 
Orientalis 

Bill MacKenzie Freely produced yellow bell-shaped flowers to 6-7cms. Sun 
or partial shade. To 6 m. 

 The President Single, rich purple-blue with pink filaments and red anthers. 
15-17cms. Any aspect. 2.4-3 m. 

 Ville de Lyon Single. Free flowering, velvety, cherry-red with cream 
filaments and yellow anthers. 10-15cms. Any aspect. 3-
3.6m. 

Clematis viticella viticella Purpurea 
Plena Elegans 

Dark magenta, fully double. 4.5-6cms. Any aspect. 3-4 m. 

 viticella Polish Spirit Single, open, dark purple, velvety flowers generously 
produced. Petals have lighter mid-rib. Hardy, strong-
growing, compact, any aspect. 
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Hydrangea anomala Petiolaris AGM 
Broad flower heads with 
white ray-florets. 
 
 
Image: By Paulis (Own work) [CC BY 3.0 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0)], via 
Wikimedia Commons 

 

 Jasminium officinalis 
Inverlieth AGM 

Twining climber reaching 6-9m with red buds opening to 
fragrant white flowers retaining red colouring on the back. 

Lonicera Belgica Flowers are red-purple on the outside fading to yellowish. 
In May and June then again in August and September. 

 Dropmore Scarlet 
Tall growing, produces 
clusters of bright scarlet 
flowers from June to 
October. 
 
 
Image: By Matt Lavin from Bozeman, Montana, USA 
[CC BY-SA 2.0 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0)], 
via Wikimedia Commons 

 

 Graham Thomas Flowers white in bud, opening yellow. Long flowering 
period. 

 Halliana Flowers open white then age to yellow, very fragrant. 

 Heckrotii Gold Flame Deep green leaves turn blue-green in autumn. Flowers are 
pale orange on inside and pink on outside, produced 
abundantly from July to September. 

 Henryi Vigorous with dark green leaves, paler and glossy 
underneath. Yellow flowers are stained red, in June and 
July, followed by black berries. 
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 Serotina 
Late Dutch Honeysuckle. 
White centered reddish-
purple flowers from June 
to October. 

 

 Tellmaniana Large coppery-yellow flowers in June and July. 

Trachelospermum Asiaticum Woody, evergreen, twining climber bearing oval, glossy, 
dark green leaves. Fragrant, creamy white flowers which 
age to yellow in mid to late summer. Grows up to 6m. 

 Jasminoides 
Variegatum 
Woody, evergreen, 
twining climber bearing 
oval, glossy, dark green 
leaves with white blotches 
and white margins. Leaves 
tinged reddish in winter. 
Fragrant, creamy white 
flowers which age to 
yellow. 

 

Tropaeolum Speciosum Light green to purplish leaves and spikes of white flowers. 
1.2mx-60cm. 
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Terms and Conditions 
 

1. This list cancels all previous lists. 
2. All items offered are subject to availability at the time of the customer’s written 

order and satisfactory subsequent crop growth. 
3. All prices quoted are ex nursery and exclusive of VAT which will be levied at the 

statutory rate at the time being. We reserve the right to make adjustments to 
prices should unforeseen circumstances force us to do so. 

4. Payment is due within 30 days of invoice date unless otherwise agreed. We 
reserve the right to add interest to overdue accounts at the rate of 5% per month 
compound. 

5. Full trolley orders (approximately 600 plants) on main trolley delivery routes: 
Scotland free delivery 
England & Wales £50 (plus VAT) per trolley 
Orders of less than a full trolley delivered boxed (or part trolley) at cost. 

6. Minimum order 100 plants. 
7. We make every effort to ensure that plants are true to name and free from pests 

and diseases. All plants should be carefully examined on receipt and any 
complaints made in writing within seven days. Our liability is limited to 
replacement or refund at invoice value at our option. All other claims are hereby 
excluded. 

8. Craignish Nursery reserves the property in any goods supplied until the price 
thereof is paid in full. 

9. Risk in the items ordered shall pass to the customer at the moment when the 
items leave Craignish Nursery property. 

10. New customers may be requested to provide two trade references and a Bankers 
reference. 

11. The customer shall be deemed to agree to the above terms and conditions by 
and when ordering. 


